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ICC gets tough
By John E. Fitts

“South Pacific” was sold out in advance last weekend for the first
time in the history of a College of DuPage production. It attracted
crowds of more than 1600 people for the Friday and Saturday nights’
productions. Despite a three-inch snowfall Friday and sub-zero
temperatures Saturday, there was standing room only in the Campus
Center. The Music Theatre group, directed by Dr. Carl Lambert,
presented Rodgers and Hammerstein’s music. Robert Marshall
conducted. See Page 10 for review.
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Free cable jump
By Bill Jensen

If you’re anxious to get started
for home and your car isn’t, the
College of DuPage Security Patrol
will give you a free cable jump.
Elmer Rosin, head of security,
said that many students are
unaware that the college offers
such a service and call a nearby
gas station. Most stations will
answer the call, but you have to
pay for a service call.
“When you have trouble, look for
the security guards,” Rosin ad¬
vised. “If you can’t find them,
come to the security office in the

farmhouse, We will get the guards.
However, after 6 p.m., go to the
switchboard operator and she’ll
get a guard for you.”
An official count isn’t kept, but
the severe cold has increased the
number of jumps needed.
Rosin guessed they jump bet¬
ween six and 10 cars during the
day and slightly more at night.
Last Thursday, Jan. 28, Guard
Gordon Kraft jumped 26 cars in the
afternoon and one evening more
than 30 cars were aided.
“We’ve already had to replace
our battery cables three times due
to the wear,” added Rosin.

A meeting of the Inter-Club
Council (ICC) rules committee
Wednesday determined the fate of
four clubs faced with possible
expulsion for missing three con¬
secutive meetings.
The four members of the rules
committee, headed by John
Hrubec, voted io allow Art Club
and College of DuPage En¬
vironmental Council to remain in
the ICC. Soccer Club did not send a
representative to the hearing-like
meeting and was expelled. PE
Majors and Minors were placed on
one month probation, in which
time they must have an activity
within the statement of their
purpose. The committee suggested
they have an all-college sports day
in the gym, featuring various
competitive events.
Each club was asked why they
missed the meetings, and what
thgir up-coming plans are. College
of DuPage Environmental Council

Blood drive
here Feb. 11
The blood bank facilities of
Michael Reese hospital will be
collecting blood for the Dean
Centanni fund Feb. 11 between 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. in Room K157.
Centanni, a hemophiliac who
required brain surgery after an
automobile accident, has already
used more than 500 points of blood.
Some 200 of Centanni’s fellow
College of DuPage students have
volunteered blood in his behalf.
Assisting in the drive is a group
from the Vets club headed up by
Dave Hill. The group is helping
unload equipment, and will serve
refreshments to donors. Other
members are Ken Grebasch, Cliff
Berutti, and Dave Shaver.

Courier presents
first 12-pager
This issue of The Courier
marks the first time in its four
year existence that the weekly
newspaper has gone T2 pages.
Increases in the amount of
advertising made the ex¬
pansion necessary.
The 12 page edition will not be
permanent. We will expand
only when the amount of ad¬
vertising makes it necessary.

said they will be having speakers,
are planning to buy ecology books
for the IRC, and plan to help clean
up Salt Creek.
Len Urso, president of PE
Majors and Minors, said he has
had several personal problems and
hasn’t been able to be at the
meetings. Art Club promised
better attendance in the future.
At a later general meeting of the
ICC, a record 12 of 14 clubs were
represented. Skydiving Club,
Bridge Club, and Free Theater
Guild were voted in as members.
Lew Baylor, ICC coordinating
vice-president, announced that an
$80.00 stereo has been purchased to
be given away in the ICC raffle. He
asked that each club voluntarily

sell tickets for one day. The
drawing will be Monte Carlo Night,
= Feb. 20.
In other actions, Edd Pflum,
president of the combined Rod and
Gun and Riflery Clubs, announced
he has found someone to assume
leadership. Last week he asked
that the club be de-chartered in
two weeks if he couldn’t find
someone.
The Nursing Council said it
needs more girls to be waitresses
Monte Carlo Night. The Veterans
Club announced its upcoming
mixer, benefit basketball game,
and blood drive. The College
Republicans said they are having a
movie this Friday. Skydiving
spoke of its raffle.
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Crash kills student
Joseph L. White, age 19, College
of DuPage student, died last
Friday in St. Joseph’s Mercy
Hospital in Joliet, shortly after his
car collided with another vehicle.
White was on his way to his
morning classes here at the college
when he lost control of his auto on a
snow-packed stretch of Rt. 53,
about 9:45 a.m. Joe was enrolled in
his second quarter here, and was a
1970 graduate of Naperville
Central High school.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.

William White of Sylvania, Ohio,
formerly of 1157 George St.,
Naperville. Other survivors in¬
clude his sister, Pamela; paternal
grandmother, Mary A. White, of
Brookfield, Mo.
Funeral services were held at
United Brethren in Brookfield on
Tuesday, followed by burial in
Memorial Gardens Cemetery in
Brookfield. Funeral arrangements
were handled by the Overman
Chapel in Plainfield.

Name 8 finalists
Plans for final judging of ap¬
plicants
for
the
Student
Achievement Recognition
Program Feb. 8 are now complete.
Out of 23 applicants (15 women
and 8 men), eight finalists were
selected by a majority vote of the
faculty screening committee.
Members of the committee were
Lon Gault, Maurice Kraines, Lucia
Sutton and Charles Ellenbaum.
Students chosen as finalists are
Tom Biggs, Betty Black, Marilyn
Gould, Lorraine Harper, Don
Hood, Carol Lysne, Pat Pheiffer

and Karen Wisniewski. One man
and one woman will be designated
to represent College of DuPage in
district competition.
The final judging panel will be
composed of Mrs. Daniel An¬
derson, Con-Con representative,
Western Springs; Mr. Everett
Petrak, Chief Engineer, In¬
ternational Harvester Co.; and the
Honorable Robert Nolan, DuPage
County Court House, Wheaton.
Lucile Friedli, Campus Coordintor, will announce the winners
in next week’s Courier.

One reporter’s analysis

Is Student Senate doing its job?
By Jim Vine
“The Student Senate’s power lies
in making policy, not in for¬
mulating procedure.” — Sen. Tim
Zarazan.
“The Senate has the tendency to
get
bogged
down
with
parliamentary procedure.” —
Senate Secretary Barb Bullman.
“The imminence of clustering
has brought a sense of uncertainty
into the Senate.” — Associate
Director of Student Activities,
Lucile Friedli.
Research ' into the Student
Senate’s record during the past
seven months has been prompted
by a rash of criticism from
students and senators alike. This

internal dissatisfaction was
highlighted with the resignation of
six senators in recent weeks.
When the college opened last
September there were only 12
continuing senators. These few
and some volunteers did a great
job keeping the traffic flowing,
along with the mud, in the days the
college forgot we were all coming
back to school.
,
The Senate election in October
swelled the number of senators,
but to many it was a new ex¬
perience, and they were more
involved in learning how to word a
proposal, or they were being
brought up to date on past events
of Senate history.
Throughout the Fall various

members of Student Senate at¬
tended conferences of student
government members across the
United States, and considerable
time has been spent in the Senate
reporting on, and planning for
those important, though offcampus functions.
By November a number of
senators were tiring of the
seeming inactivity in their efforts
to accomplish something con¬
structive for the student body.
Resignations began coming in,
while other senators just didn’t
show for meetings. This trend
prompted Ron Murphy, then
parliamentarian, to write the
following letter.
“To Editor & Senate!

Concerning Student Govern¬
ment, the turnover rate of
Executive Boards here at College
of DuPage has always been quite
high. Yet I seem to lose my sen¬
timental feelings when they do not
serve through the first two months
of fall quarter. I am aware of the
various reasons, such as Fred
Robinson (recently taken lame)
being sick, but as I see it, the rest
of the Board has also taken ill. The
disease is called resignitis. The
present Board has, so far, done one
of the finest jobs in school history;
but also the shortest. It seems our
only hope now is that Fred can
return and help the Board “come
together” again. It is too bad that
the entire operation relies upon

one individual. I guess that Student
Government has no second string
quarterback.”
At the same time Secretary Barb
Bullman felt that many proposals
died in the Senate simply because
the Senate did not have sufficient
time to thoroughly think through
measures. She suggested a “rap
session” — a time to pre-discuss
legislation pending and to give
senators time to prepare their
thinking and acting for it. Mirs
Bullman’s idea got off the ground,
but crashed later.
Again in November the senate
was relegated to more inaction
with the complications surroun¬
ding the controversial Kent State
Please turn to Page 3
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Buds Do it’
6

Friday night’s half-time en¬
tertainment at the basketball
game against Prairie State, in the
DuPage gym, marked the debut of
many performances to come from
the ‘Buds’. They are a growing and
prospering group of DuPage
sophomore guys, who danced,
sang and generally brought down
the house of more than 150 fans at
the game.
The ‘Buds’, said one spokesman
for the group, “Was formed to
further the cause of promoting
spirit on campus.” All the fans who
witnessed the “Bud” performance

Friday night will verify that spirit
was
definitely
promoted
throughout their show.
All the ‘Buds’ agreed that their
little group has been extremely
successful thus far. They are
planning other outlandish events
this year including a repeat per¬
formance of their “ALL RIGHT
NOW” number, the one which
received critical acclaim Friday
evening. The ‘Buds’ will present
what will possibly be the last
public performance of the con¬
troversial number Feb. 10 at
Women’s Lib. talent show.

Lib sponsors

Male beauty contest
By Dave Weiher

“I Feel Pretty” will be the song
sung by contenders in the Male
Beauty
Contest
tentatively
scheduled for noon, Feb. 10, in the
Campus Center.
Pat Gorak, leader of C. D. ’s
women’s lib, which is sponsoring
the contest, said they have 16 or
more contestants from whom five
semi-finalists will be chosen. The
competition will be in swim suits,
street clothes and casual dress.
The men will also have talent acts
to present. The five semi-finalists
will “answer questions with poise
and self confidence to prove they
can handle themselves in front of
people.”
Among the acts for the contest
are: a yoga demonstration, a pom

pon in drag routine, a song and
dance number, a singing dog act, a
wrestling match, and a baby act.
Some of the men participating in
the contest are: Fred Robinson,
Sam (Weiss) Gazebo, Dan Kahalin
(Alpha
instructor),
Robert
Chaires, Dick Dobbs (counselor),
Len Urso, Randy Meline, Pete
Douglas, Claude Knuepfer, and
Mike Lanners.
One of the prizes for the winners
is a “Paul Powell scholarship.”
There is also discussion, due to
popular demand, of changing from
judges to audience applause. Miss
Gorak said the men who refused to
participate in the contest objected
to being on display, especially in
the bathing suit idea, and didn’t
want to be exploited.

$ 1 00

The ‘BUDS’, left to right are: Pete Douglas, John Zaruba, Steve Elliot, John Hebert, Edd Pflum,
Randy Meline, Dave Weakland, Len Urso. Not pictured are: Ron Murphy, Bill Edinger, Bill Logan,
Pat Pheiffer, Russ Benes, and thousands of other contented youths. Photo by Darryl Van Nort.

Farmer here
Tuesday
James Farmer, formerly the top
black man in the Nixon ad¬
ministration as assistant secretary
to the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare will speak
on “Freedom Now” Tuesday, Feb.
9, at 10 a.m. in the gym.
In a recent appearance on a TV
program, “Chicago,” Farmer
called himself an “activist” in the
“plight of the back man” and said
he voluntarily left HEW “to best
serve his people and his nation.”
He felt this was best done outside
the government which is why he is
now on the lecture circuit.
MIXER SATURDAY

OFF
COUPON

On Saturday, Feb. 6, the Vets are
sponsoring a Post Game Mixer
from 8 p.m. on in the Campus
Center. The Sound of Soul and
Plaid Limited will perform. Ad¬
mission is $1.50.

Says safety rates 2nd
By Jim Morphey

“The American public would
rather own a more luxurious car
than a safe one,” Paul Wetzel, a
representative of General Motors,
told an informal discussion group
here Jan. 28.
Although the meeting was open
to anyone, only nine persons
showed up to hear Wetzel talk
about the responsibility of big
business to the public welfare.
At times, Wetzel seemed un¬
comfortable as GM came under
fire from some students. One
person accused GM of possible
price collusion because “the prices
of the two major auto companies
always seem to come so close to
each other.”
GM was also criticized by some
of the group for its lack of “really
effective bumpers on their later
model cars.”

NOW PLAYING
AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

In answering these criticisms
and noting the public would rather
have a luxurious car than a safe
one, Wetzel said:
“If everyone were to wear their
seat belts, over 50 per cent of all
fatal
accidents
could
be
eliminated.”
He said GM was the first auto
maker to make side door beams
and collapsible steering wheels
standard equipment on all their
cars. He added that “GM has
conclusive proof of over 400 test
cases in which the driver’s life
would have been saved through the
use of the collapsible steering
wheel.”
In regard to pollution, Wetzel
stated that all GM cars will have a
standard device in 1973 which will
eliminate 95 per cent of
hydrocarbons and 80 to 85 per cent
of other components found to
pollute the air through exhaust.
“We’ve done more than anyone
in the fields of safety and pollution
but there’s still a lot more to do,
he said.

at leg & ears
VALUABLE COUPON
THIS COUPON IS WORTH

TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
ANY CLOTHING ITEM AT
leg & ears

IS A RIP-SNORTER. A TRIUMPH!” -Judith cn.t
“★★★.★BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED,
BRILLIANTLY DONE! OEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!”
—Kathleen Carroll, New York Daily News

subjects are
a snapwith
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BIOLOGY

FRENCH

Including; Jeans, Pants,
Shirts and Tops.
ONLY ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
OFFER EXPIRES

FEBRUARY 28, 1971
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DEX CARD'S

1008 OGDEN • DOWNERS GROVE
EVERY WEEK NITE TIL 9 P.M.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY TIL 5:30 P.M.

DENNIS FRIEDUND AND CHRISTOPHER C. DEWEY PRESENT A CANNON PRODUCTION
STARRING PETER BOYLE AND DENNIS PATRICK IN"J0E WITH AUDREY CAIRE
SUSAN SARANDON K CaClAN PAT MCDERMOTT • MUSIC COMPOSED AND
CONDUCTED BY BOBBY SCOTT-EDITED BY GEORGE T. NORRIS’WRITTEN BY
NORMAN WEXLER • PRODUCED BY DAVID GIL-DIRECTED BY J0HNG.AVILDS£N
COLOR BY DELUXE- lOngmal Sound Track Album available on Mercur, Records »■—»|
-A CANNON RELEASE V#

Distributed by Teitel Film Corp.

Because the important rules, formulas,
principles and events that form all tests
and assignments are on these 8V2" x 11
plastic loose leaf charts.
No more searching through pages.
Everything is in full view:
► summarized to speed study and review
► simplified to improve understanding
► organized to make memorizing easy
► color-keyed for instant reference
► preserved on solid plastic to fill-in tot
missing notes and texts, term after
term. IT CAN'T BE MADE MUCH EASIER!
Get Data-Guide Plastic QUICK CHARTS...
Over 50 subjects at the bookstore, now.
Recommended by teachers. OnlysP^u"*s&o.eb

fwlso'!

Why senators resigned
By Celeste Trevino

The five senators who have
resigned recently from the Student
Senate give reasons ranging from
“total frustration” to “petty
bickering.”
The five are Len Urso, Pete
Douglas, Kathy Degnan, John
Zaruba and Bill Wolf. Although
they resigned individually, the ex¬
senators have similar complaints.
Urso, who resigned four weeks
ago, felt his efforts were futile due
to the Senate’s “lack of insight and
experience, and too much
laziness.”
“This was especially demon¬
strated when the Senate became
totally
apathetic
during
Homecoming and the Christmas
Drive,” said Urso.
The Senate heard how Urso felt
when he came in during a meeting,
demanding to be heard. He an¬
nounced his resignation in curt,

direct language and stalked out.
Although Urso would like to rejoin,
he doubts he will because he
“becomes too frustrated.”
Another complaint about student
government in general was made
by Douglas who said, “the entire
government clique should come to
an end. Leadership should be
distributed more represen¬
tatively.”
Former Sen. Ron Murphy, who
was forced to resign because he
didn’t have the required 2.0
G.P.A., said “The student
government thinks they have a
right to drop me from the Senate
when A.S.B. President, Fred
Robinson, is free from all the
rules.” (Robinson failed to
produce a 2.0 G.P.A. last quarter.)
Murphy recently was re-elected.
Former Sen. Wolf, also had his
reservations about the Senate
when he said, “There is too much

petty bickering. It’s just not worth
my while.”
Miss Degnan, however, prefered
to remain silent and said, “It’s
between me and the Senate.”
Through all the opposition, the
Senate doesn’t seem to be affected.
According to Sen. Corrine
Bengtson, the resignations showed
a lack of responsibility, which the
Senate does not need.
Campus Ombudsman and
president pro-tern of the Senate,
John Beime, also resigned from
both positions last Tuesday. When
asked why he chose to submit his
resignation, Beime said, “There
have got to better things and more
important things I could be doing.”
Speaking of the Senate, Beirne
said, “If student government is
Mickey Mouse, it is because
student senators have chosen to be
Mouseketeers.”

Continued from Page 1

CODEC
still in biz
By John Fee ley

Relax . . . College of DuPage
Environmental Council is not
dead. There are still at least 15 of
the initial 50 to 60 who are still
interested in prolonging the Earth
Day idealism.
David Malek, the club’s ex¬
adviser, said that it took only
"three meetings” for interest to
dwindle. Malek resigned because
the student participation “was
downright disappointing.”
Although student participation is
no longer as great in volume as it
was at its peak around Earth Day,
the club is far from inactive. Right
now they are involved in a group
Project involving the ecology of
Salt Creek.
The project is a study of the
drainage patterns, animal and
plant behavior, the effects of
Pollution, and the politics of
Pollution in the Salt Creek area.
Harold Cohen, the council’s
Present adviser, is also proposing
that the council donate books on
the pollution of our environment to
the IRC. The purpose of this
bibliography, Cohen said, is so
"people can be aware.”
Cohen praised the remaining 15
youths for their dedication. These
students can be counted on to
attend weekly meetings every
Thursday.
Although the club is not spon¬
soring membership drives, Cohen
said the club is seeking really
dedicated people “through ac¬
tivities currently being undertaken
by the remaining 15 members of

CODEC.”

almost nil. Len Urso said, “I’m
tired planning events only to have
to do all the work myself.”
Tom Biggs, Senate chairman,
said in January, “I hope the Senate
will work hard this year and get a
lot done.”
At the same opening senate
meeting of this year Roger Smith
read a proposal from the Rules
Committee, as follows:
“Whereas, there seems to be a
lack of interest in the Student
Senate, among members and non¬
members of the Senate, be it
therefore resolved, that the
number of Senate seats available
be limited to 40 for both the winter
and spring quarter elections of
Senators in 1971.”
Again at the same meeting
senators not only admitted lack of
interest in Student Senate ac¬
tivities
by
senators,
but
acknowledged the fact that the
Associated Student Body of CD
could care less. At the following
week’s Senate Meeting the Rules
Committee finally had reached a
verdict on the impeachment of
senators Baum and Cekowski,
three months after proceedings
began. Little wonder that in the
gallery time Ron Murphy asked
the Senate to work hard and show
the incoming Senators what the
Senate can do.

College maintenance man does it the easy way with a newly
acquired snow removal attachment to the campus tractor. Recent
snowfalls and windy days have made the tools used valuable. (Photo
by Daryl Van Nort.)

Hear admit policy

Student Senate performance
telegram, and the organizing of the
Rules Committee for ' im¬
peachment duty.
However, November was also a
good month for ideas. Christmas
plans were laid; the construction
of parking reference signs was
suggested, and each senator was to
wear an identification badge so the
students could get to know them.
With the exception of Christmas,
nothing has been done.
December was taken up with
more preparations for travel to
student government conventions,
and preparations for Senate
elections early in ’71. One sore spot
that upset many senators was the
fact that the involvement in the
Christmas charity drive was
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The brightest spot on the
Senate’s minutes for this year
came in a detailed well planned
motion by Larry Fox on how the
Senate can educate new Senators
for active duty in the shortest
possible time. What will become of
Fox’s idea nobody knows.
Sen. Bruce Zorn wrote in his
Courier article last week . . .
“If the Senate intends to remain
as the Student Governmental
body, some basic changes will
have to be made:
1. Give the final say on financial
matters to the Senate.
2. Organize the senators into
effective voting groups.
3. Take all steps necessary to
insure that all Senate bills are
carried out.”
Observers agree that the phrase
“talk’s cheap” is true in the
Student Senate. Senators them¬
selves seem to agree that
leadership is lacking, and that
time and inclination to put the
proposals and motions into action
is non-existent. The Senate needs
workers with time and drive to see
the job through. The senators
agree the student body needs to see
the results of an active senate to
have any interest and confidence
in them.
(Next week:
tleneck?)

Instructional Council members,
at their Jan. 28 meeting,
questioned Paul Harrington, dean
of students and James Williams,
director of admissions, concerning
academic
procedures
and
regulations at the college.
The questions asked were: 1)
What is the significance of setting
a date for official withdrawal?
Answer: Deadlines are necessary
in order to process data. There is
an attempt to be very flexible.
Students may withdraw or switch
to audit up to two weeks before the
end of the quarter. Instructors can
not withdraw a student from a
course.
2) What procedure is followed
for regulation of class size? An¬
swer: Class size is regulated
through Dr. Anthony’s office. At
times, however, implementing
causes difficulties.

3) Who authorizes admission
once the class is closed? Answer:
Instructors authorize admission to
a closed class in 99 per cent of the
cases. On rare occasions Jim
Williams, Chuck Erickson, the
Division Deans, or Departmental
Chairmen give the authorization.
4) In what way are the planning
sheets utilized at registration? The
planning sheets have two primary
purposes: 1) they indicate what
the student should take and, 2)
they serve as permits to overload.
A student is required to have a
planning sheet only during his
second registration at the College
of DuPage.
At next week’s Instructional
Council meeting, Harrington and
Jim Godshalk, director of
guidance, will be present to an¬
swer questions of council mem¬
bers.

<6m

What's the bot¬

Wrap your love in a "LoveBundle."
"Wear me on
Valentine's
Day.

And put a LoveBug next to her heart.
Here's an FTD Valentine's
bouquet with a lift out
LoveBug corsage. At a
special price. Order it
to arrive early. De¬
livered almost any¬
where in the
country.

Fleurette

Send the FTD "LoveBundle" for Valentine's week.

Antoinette

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

Kar-Lee
Flower and Gift Shop, Inc.
536 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, Ill.
HO 9-4055
MO 8-0656
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‘Disneyland’
Last Tuesday, John Beirne, president pro-tern of the Student Senate,
resigned from that position and gave as his reason, the fact that he
could be doing something better with his time. If this is the case,
Beirne was obviously bored with the proceedings which transpire in
the Senate. After reviewing the Senate stories of recent weeks, I was
also bored even reading about the Senate, therefore Beirne’s
resignation is well founded.
Beirne was quoted as saying, “If Student Government is Mickey
Mouse, it is because Senators have chosen to be Mousketeers.” I’ll
admit I haven’t seen an abundance of meaningful legislation or even
ideas come out of the Senate in recent weeks. Could this be because
our Senators are actually playing a game; could they really be en¬
joying membership in a ‘mouse’ organization for pure amusement,
with no intention of trying to improve student life?
If that is indeed the case, then I sympathize with Beirne for not
resigning earlier and I praise him for doing so now. No doubt he could
be doing something better with his time.
I am not an authority on Student Senate procedure, but I do have one
suggestion. The possibility of searching out new methods of operation
should be considered. Evidently the policies of the past have been
fairly ineffective, thus new innovations could hardly be harmful.
— Randy Meline

Beautiful Burlap

LETTERS
To the editor:
Three weeks ago, the sheet
metal signs proclaiming Vets club
suddenly disappeared. The Vets,
with much roaring and bellowing,
demanded their immediate return,
but alas! No one seemed to know
where the signs had gotten to.
Then last week, the mystery was
solved. One of the signs was
returned by its abductor in good
condition. The Vets, not being ones
to let a bird slip out of their hands,
threatened the culprit with im¬
mediate and rather permanent
consequences if the other two signs
were not returned, forthwith.
The guilty parties threw
themselves upon the mercy of the
President of the Vets Club, ex¬
plaining that the theft had been
intended as a harmless prank, but
that the other two signs had been
accidentally thrown out. The
President explained that the Vets
did not see it in quite that light (no
sense of humor) and gave them
two weeks to replace the signs. So,
soon the signs will again fly
proudly over the Vets Club’s tables
in the Campus Center.
—Name withheld
upon request
Hurray for DLP:
Most of the students may not
realize how helpful the D.L.P.
(Development
Learning
Program) is. Those involved in it
will do anything possible to assist
students, and then some.
I had to change one of my classes
one time and it was only offered at
8 a.m., four times a week. Well,
with a Saturday class also, this
was too much for driving 90 miles
to work and here. So, with great
understanding, they said I could
come into the DLP and spend as
much time as I needed, at my
leisure.
My regular teacher, Mr. Foster,
is also helping by giving his test
blanks to DLP so I can evaluate
my progress. The school, Dr. Berg,
and all the earnest teachers should
be commended for supporting
DLP as they do.
James Christensen
C.O.D. student
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Pheiffer’s phunnies

«rM FR0M THE COURIER, IS THIS THE WRESTLING MATCH?”

Guest editorials Guest editorials
‘Lives
An attempt has been made of recent weeks to make the campus and
surrounding area more decorative. One spot in particular, if you
haven’t noticed, are the beautifully designed stoplights at the in¬
tersection of Roosevelt and Lambert Rd.
Red, yellow and green wrapped in lovely ornamental burlap!
The Glen Ellyn roads department should be commended for their
artistic abilities. And so they shall; let it be known that Mr. Frank
Reno and the Glen Ellyn highway department have been officially
congratulated for their ingenious efforts to beautify our campus area.
Now that the beauty has been honored . . why don’t we get on the
stick and unveil the lights before a serious accident occurs. Car ac¬
cidents are extremely ugly!
— Randy Meline

Long live Apollo
Provided all goes well, the fifth and sixth humans in history will
have landed on the moon at 3:16 a .m. this morning.
Again, as with Apollo 11 and 12, astronauts Shepard, Mitchell, and
Roosa, the three now on their way to the moon, will coUect rw:k
samples, leave electronic research devices on the surface, perform
scientific tests, and return to a ticker tape parade.
I pray the mission proceeds safely for the benefit of valuable articles
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discovering moon dust, be poured into discovering how to make life
more livable.
Too much money for too few people.

_Randy Meline

As has been said countless
times, our student government
apparently doesn’t want to do
anything or hasn’t known what to,
or hasn’t been capable of seeing
the problems of C.D. Well my
friends, aside from parking
hassles and the five cent raise in
Campus Center food prices, most
of the frustrating, teeth grating
insanities at College of DuPage
campus are related to the
universal issue which is on
American campuses of higher
learning.
The American college student
leans how to get into any oc¬
cupation, achieve any intellectual
goal, create any technological
breakthrough, but he doesn’t know
how to live as a human being. The
vacuum of student humanism
cannot, filled with the bills on
traffic legislation.
Let the Senate take up the yoke
of responsibility, strive not only to
give, but to do a damn for the ASB
student body.
I personally cannot recall when I
saw anyone in the Campus Center
enjoy himself or herself. Aside
from an occasional chuckle, which
is inevitable anyhow, nobody
knows how to enjoy himself etc.,
because almost nobody realizes
what the good or meaningful life is.
Naturally students are going to
‘fed up to hear’ with student
government, the College, and
norhsrM America itself because

ICC
the young people of America have
no human goals.
I have in my head, a plan for
getting the campus ‘lives’
together. I want to know how many
people would be interested in
participating in a practically
unlimited experimental student
devised and student controlled
course in human living for the 20th
century. It seems only reasonable
that society not only show students
how to economically stay alive but
also meaningfully be alive. Why
shouldn’t the administration allow
and give credit for a serious,
earnest course in the academic
study of possible lifestyles?
For obvious reasons, I can’t take
the whole editorial page of The
Courier to explain in any detail
how such a course could be
organized as a
“people’s
seminar”. I have no personal
biases that I think are worthy
enough to structure — such a
course. You, the student body,
should indicate your interest. In
other words, if you see a Senator
shower him or her with your
comments about it. The Senate can
be your tool to “Do it” if you want
to do something.
It is entirely possible that the
students will demand something
from the Senate which ASB
Senators can go to the ad¬
ministration and get!
— Roger Smith

In a recent rules inquiry meeting
called by the Inter-Club Council,
certain questions wondered into
my mind as I stood subjected to
questions by ICC members for
missing three ICC meetings in a
row.
I finally was informed the ICC is
there to help clubs and
organizations on campus and in
turn promote spirit and interest
within the student body. Really?
Witness, Rules Committee and
ICC, the last few times you were
approached for help by me. As
Social Board Chairman, in charge
of both Homecoming and the
Christmas Activities, were you
then there to help promote interest
and help with these major ac¬
tivities also? Really?
Or, should I witness that the
Rules Committe and ICC only play
the “big father type role” when
some little club on campus does a
no-no. Perhaps a re-evaluation is
in order. Really . . .
So, in evaluating the P.EMajors Club, I have found that I,
as President, have done more for
ICC than any member of the rules
committee or anyone in ICC right
now. Of course, maybe I missed
you helping the Aquatic Club and
myself loading the truck for the
needy kids around Christmas time-
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How instructors are evaluated
By Thom O'Donnell
(First of two articles dealing
with teacher evaluation.)

A teacher evaluation program is
one of the key issues in the Five
Point Program recently proposed
by Fred Robinson, ASB student
president.
It is probably the most con¬
troversial, mainly because it is so
little understood..
Just
what
is
Teacher
Evaluation? How does it work?
Where is it used and can it be used
at College of DuPage?
Teacher evaluation often brings
up an image of a grading system
devised by students to determine
whether a teacher is qualified to
teach and that power of hiring and
firing are placed in the hands of
students. Realistically, though,
this is not what it is.
Teacher evaulation as used here
and elsewhere is a system devised
primarily to let the instructor
know if he is accomplishing his
goals as a teacher.
One widely used form is the
Purdue Rating Scale For In¬
struction which describes the use
of the scales to give the instructor
. . some basis for selfimprovement . . .”
Another prominent rating
system devised by the American
Association of University In¬

structors describes the questions
used in the evaluation as being “..
. Characteristics of instructors
which students feel to be im¬
portant.” Through the results, the
faculty member would find out if
he is reaching his class.
The questions are fairly simple.
“Is he actively helpful when
students have difficulty?” “Is he
interested in the subject?” “Does
he stimulate thinking?” and the
grading scale used is a linear scale
with phrases below such as “not
helpful-actively helpful”, “seems
uninterested-seems interested.”
The usual method of distribution
of these evaluations is by the in¬
structor on a volunteer basis. The
department to which he belongs
makes the systems available, but
the instructor is not forced or
coerced into using them.
The questionnaires are then
handed out to the students in the
instructor’s various classes.
Students fill them out and return
them if they want to. Again, the
teacher evaluation is voluntary by
both the student and faculty
member.
On most forms there is ad¬
ditional space provided for the
student to express his own views of
the instructor without being
coaxed by standardized questions.

Some educators feel that this is of
higher value than the main body of
the form. This leads us to the
reliability and validity of such
systems.
The Purdue Rating Scale For
Instruction system is accompanied
by a booklet which explains the
whys and where-fors of the
system. Several pages are set
aside discussing the reliability of
the system.
The booklet explains several
ways to test reliability, including
the reversing of scales after 10
questions so as to have the good
ratings change places with the bad
ratings and to eliminate the
possibility of the student just
checking all good or all bad.
Also, as most students and in¬
structors know, there are some
instructors who project a very
positive personality to the student,
whether the instructor is a good or
bad teacher. The Purdue system
calls this the “halo effect.”
Although studies have proven that
“students
do
discriminate
reliably” when it comes to per¬
sonality traits versus teaching
competence, the conclusion is that
it is “impossible to separate ‘halo’
from true competence.”
It is interesting to note that on
the various reliability scales the
lowest reliability reading is on the

question dealing with the range of
ability of the class with the scale
being “extremely dull to extremely bright students.” The
highest reliability percentage is
personal appearance of the instructor.
How valid is the measuring
system? The Purdue system which
measures the students’ judgment
of the instructor and the course he
teaches believes that its scale is
valid “to the extent that the
students agree among themselves.”
This rating system has also been
given to alumni of 10 years. It
seems that alumni and undergraduates agree consistently
on the various instructors tested,
This testing of alumni was done to
ascertain the correctness of the
oft-cited “undergraduates are too
immature to judge instructors.”
Also interesting to note is that
instructors of five years or less got
a lower achievement rating. This
means that newer instructors were
not generally judged to be better
than their older colleagues. This is
significant in that the newer instructor is stereotyped as being
more “with it” than the older
instructor.

At the end of their booklet, the
Purdue people list 18 conclusions
ranging from the understandable
statement that those instructors
who used the system, believe it
helps the educational process, to
the interesting statement that
“There is some evidence that
student opinion is positively
related to achievement as
measured by examinations of
students.” Yet it goes on to state
that grades do not, in general,
have much to do with the ratings of
the instructor.
Also there is a positive
relationship between achievement
and ratings award to the instructor. So that a student who
equals or betters his expectations
in the course rates the instructor
higher.
The Purdue Rating Scale for
Instruction includes at the conelusion of its section on validity, a
warning thought: “We should
certainly hesitate to accept the
undergraduates judgment of the
value of the instructor in
preference to the judgment of the
university or of society in
general.”
(Next week: What's been done at
College of DuPage?)

‘Hitch-hiking’ ski diver
By R.R. Karl

Being one of two skydivers who
rode one parachute down from
approximately 7000 feet is just one
of the many interesting adventures
of Don Julin, College of DuPage
student.
Julin had the urge to skydive
since he was 16, but not the op¬
portunity until the U.S. Marine
Corps sent him to San Clemente,
Calif., where he met skydiver
Steve Lilywhite.
"My first jump was a static line
jump,” said Julin. Static line is a
cable running from the ripcord to a
fixed cable in the aircraft and
opens the parachute.
His first landing was a rough
one, as Julin landed on a runway
with a “crunch.”
After his discharge from ser¬
vice, Julin returned to his native
Illinois where he continued his
skydiving adventures.

Don Julin

The two men on one parachute
incident occurred while Julin and a
fellow jumper. Rich Greenwood,
were attempting to do relative
work, that is, catch and hold on to
another jumper while still in free
fall.
“We were jumping over Camp
Lake Skydiving Area in Wiscon¬
sin,” said Julin. “I was just above
and a little to the left of him in good
position for a hookup, when all at
once he pulled his ripcord.”
After
falling
through
Greenwood’s parachute lines,
Julin found himself standing on
Greenwood’s reserve parachute,
not daring to open his own for fear
of fouling the already damaged
chute of Greenwood.
“It was like a swing attached to
a merry-go-round,” said Julin.
“We were spinning, swinging, and
falling, all at the same time. The
only thing I could think of was that
we were both going to die.”
After hitting the ground, both
jumpers were rushed to Kenosha
hospital where Julin spent three
days for treatment of shock,
concussion,- abrasions and rope
burns. Greenwood was treated for
a broken knee and had to wear a
cast for six months.
Another adventure occurred
over Chicago-Hammond airport at
Lansing, Ill. Julin had been
waiting all day for a chance to
jump, but high surface winds had
kept jumping down to a minimum.
Finally on his test jump, Julin
had his chance. During free fall the
wind had no effect, but when Julin
attempted to open his chute it
jnalfunctioned. Then he opened his
reserve chute. It was at this time
the wind of 25 knots caught him,
blowing him miles off the regular
jump area.
Julin finally came down in a
freshly plowed field. The wind
dragged him 700 yards.
“I spent the next hour digging
the mud out of my face, ears and
mouth,” said Julin.
There are more adventures,
such as a water jump where you
lose your flotation gear on the

shock of your chute opening, only
to be lucky enough to land in 3 feet
of water.
Want more? How about landing
in the north bound lane of Rte. 66?
Or being chased by farmer after
landing in his field? Asked why he
jumps, Julin says, “A feeling of
flying of total commitment. If
you’re in trouble, it’s just you and
the wind. Nobody else can help
you. That’s what I like about
skydiving.”

LOW AUTO RATES

- Bradley Insurance Agency
Plan casting
for 4 Camelot ’
The musical Camelot will be the
next production by the CD Music
Theatre group. It will be presented
the weekend of May 21 in the
Campus Center.
The show will be discussed, the
music played, and cast audition
sheets passed out next Thursday
night at 7 o’clock in M5-1, at the
regular class meeting of Music 150.
Auditions will be on Thursday
night, Feb. 18 from 7 to 10 in M5-1.
Students at the college and any
residents of the district who are
interested may audition. Major
parts to be cast are King Arthur,
Guinevere, Lancelot, Mordred,
Merlin and Morgan le Fey. There
will also be many minor charac¬
ters and singing and dancing
choristers.

We can place you with a stock company
rated AAAA by Best's Insurance Guide.
COLLEGE STUDENTS OUR SPECIALTY
Monthly Payments — Call for Quotation

495-0648
Contact Lenses

Dr. B. Martin Siml
Optometrist

BENEFIT GAME FEB. 19

Want to see a REAL basketball
game?? Then come to the Benefit
Basketball Game and watch the
Vets battle the Faculty on Feb. 19,
at 2 p.m. in the gym. A donation of
50 cents is asked with proceeds
going to the Naperville Firemen’s
Children’s Educational Trust
Fund.

1600 E. Roosevelt Road
Wheaton, Illinois

Montrose 5-1517

CAMPUS CENTER
& LAMBERT RD., GLEN ELLYN
STU DENTS, FACULTY.STAFF

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 12 9P.M.
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1920 Model A

It starts, anyway
By Mary Gabel

Of all the car fanatics in the
crowded halls of College of
DuPage,
Kevin
Sheehan,
sophomore, has added a new twist.
He’s interested primarily in 1920
antique models.
Last June Kevin bought a 1929
Tudor Sedan Model A Ford for
f300.

—

—— ucycu vmem man mms in on James licks’ sociology class for a public relation film strip.

IRC’s backstage role
By Mike Hubly

“A picture is worth a thousand commented, “I think a classroom
words.”
is barren without it; the traditional department staff of nine has
And a thousand words just might classroom approach is insufficient
produced, 8000 2 by 2 slides, 2000
be saved by making full use of the in this day and age.”
transparencies, laminated 5000
IRC production department
The production department, now items, made 1500 ditto masters, 500
located in the northeast comer of open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., hopes to
cassette tapes, 350 reel to reel
the IRC.
operate on the same timetable as audio duplication, 100 pieces
David Boyd, director of the the IRC beginning in the fall
original art work and much more.
production division, said the quarter if enough work is
Transparencies which are slides
purpose of the department is “to available.
for overhead projector have taken
provide support facilities for
Boyd said “production can be as their place in the classroom at CD.
students and faculty in develop¬ sophisticated as film production
A department success story
ment of audio, visual, and video and as simple as making Zerox happened recently with the use of
materials.” Before the students copies.” Other works performed transparencies in a sociology class
and teachers at CD can get full use by the department are tran¬ taught by James Ecks. It began
of the facilities, they are going to sparencies, projector slides, black when Ecks came to the depart¬
first have to become aware of and white prints, graphic charts, ment after a majority of his
them; and second, learn how to use graphs, original art work students had failed a test. After
them, said Boyd.
reproduction, signs, dubbing, and careful planning, Ecks and the
circuit television. The department department made transparencies
When asked how valuable media also takes care of the filming the to coordinate with the lectures.
was in the classroom, Boyd Chaparral football games.
After the transparencies were put
to use grades improved and less
lecture time was wasted.
Boyd said the purpose of tran¬
sparencies as all classroom
media is to “individualize in¬
struction.” This is accomplished
Recently Pom Pon girls were
“If I did not enforce the safety because it is easier to see
forced out of the gymnasium rules, it would be an act of something than to imagine.
where they practice because of omission on my part,” said
Boyd said that too many people
what Dr. Joseph Palmieri, athletic Palmieri. He suggested the squad “have a false fear of audio visual
director, termed a safety hazard. practice early in the morning, in eliminating teachers.” Boyd
Palmieri is not against the dance the evening, or between classes. added “that the purpose of
squad. In fact, he said, “I’d be an
Chris O’Keefe, squad captain, classroom media is not to
idiot not to want Pom Pon girls.” said “all of the girls set aside 11 eliminate teachers, but to release
It’s just that the safety and a.m. to noon every day in their teachers from the mechanics of
schedule classes must come ahead schedule for Pom Pon practice. teaching.” An example of this is a
of the girls practices. He added the Outside of this there is not a time teacher writing notes on the board
girls can use the gym if there is when all of us can get together four times a year when the use of
room and it is all right with the because of classes, work, and prior transparencies can save the
teacher time and make it easier
commitments.”
class instructor.
for the students to take notes.

AS IT IS NOW

“I’ve always like old cars, ” he
said, “but it all started when my
Dad and I went to an Antique Car
Show. He mentioned that he knew
a guy that had the car.”
The beauty has a transmission,
motor, four cycle flat head engine,
200.5 cubic inches of displacement.
It produces 40 horsepower, and it’s
a standard three speed. (The first
Ford model to be three speed.)

So, he spent most of last summei
fixing it up. Besides having n<
interior, no paint for more than sij
years, and a weak engine, it was ir
good shape. Kevin tore it apart
and over-hauled the engine before
he ran out of money. On Sept. 23
the car kicked over for the firsl
time.
Kevin noted that the heater is
“just a hole in the floor, and the
cover blows it off and the air piece
that affects the heat.”
Though the color is dark brown
now, he envisions the body in rose
beige, with a straw colored stripe
around it and the windows. The
fenders will be black, the mohair
cushions will remain gray.
Projected length of his refinishing
is two years.
In the far future Kevin wants to
start an old car collection of all
1920makes. Remember the coupe;
and the Roadster?
All the work is done either in the
garage, where the car is installed
temporarily, or in the basement,
or in his bedroom
“whenever I get in the mood to
do some work.”
Taking 17 hours credit here,
working as a custodian at Lincoln
Grade School in West Chicago and
part time at Greyhound Van Lines,
all this hasn’t dampened his spirit
any. The 6’3”, blonde-haired, blue¬
eyed Capricorn still finds time to
share with his harried girlfriend,
Kathy Newhouse.
“Why?” he repeated, and then
came out with, “Mainly because I
like to see them preserved. Ac¬
tually, I’m not the first one to do
this. In the last two years it’s
become a big hobby.”

Pom Pon girls pout

AND AS IT WILL BE SOMEDAY, IN ALL ITS GLORY

Tire wear, like student body, reveals many things
Photos by Darryl Van Nort
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